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NWO Mission
The Center’s mission is to advance science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education for people of all ages.

NWO Vision
The Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education aims to advance science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education for people of all ages. Our purpose is to work with community partners to (a) generate new knowledge about the science of teaching and learning, (b) apply this knowledge by developing the expertise of K-12 educators and higher education faculty, (c) increase public support for, and understanding of, the STEM subject areas, and (d) stimulate the interest of young people, especially those in underrepresented groups, in these rewarding fields of study and career opportunities.
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NWO Goals and Corresponding Activities
Goal 1: Develop the expertise of pre-service and in-service teachers in STEM and STEM education disciplines.

Goal 2: Attract and retain students in STEM disciplines through a progression of educational opportunities for students, teachers, and faculty.

Goal 3: Conduct and communicate collaborative research in STEM and STEM education disciplines.

Goal 4: Develop and sustain a regional collaborative alliance including university, school, informal education, and business partners through a shared vision and collaborative spirit for tackling current STEM education issues.

Goal 5: Support higher education faculty and future faculty in pursuit of the best practices in STEM and STEM education disciplines to enhance undergraduate and graduate education.
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Community Resources Workshop (CRW)

Brief Description
This weeklong K-12 teacher professional development workshop began in 1998 through a partnership with The Toledo Museum of Art, The Blade, WGTE Public Media, The University of Toledo, and Bowling Green State University. The 40-hour Monday-Friday summer workshop, currently sponsored in part by NWO, features visits to area organizations that focus on inquiry-based, hands-on learning in both formal and informal settings. Teachers may earn 2 graduate credits from Lourdes University and enjoy meeting education specialists from exciting places such as The Toledo Zoo, Toledo Area Metroparks, Challenger Learning Center, and Toledo Lucas County Library on whom they can call for lesson plans, activities, hands-on resources, and school programming. **Meets NWO Goals: 1 & 4**

Continued on page 6
Community Resources Workshop (CRW) continued from page 5

**FY 2014 Activity Information**
In 2014, 24 teachers took part in the Community Resources Workshop (CRW) with activities delivered by Lourdes University, Toledo Area Metroparks, The Toledo Blade, The Mudhens, Challenger Learning Center of Lake Erie West, Imagination Station, Toledo – Lucas County Public Library, Toledo Zoo, WGTE Public Media, and several guest speakers. Highlights included a visit to the Toledo Zoo, and a walking tour of downtown Toledo including the Valentine Theater and The Blade. The 2014 Community Resources Evaluation Report offers a more thorough account of the implementation and impact of the workshop, and can be found at [www.nwocenter.org/reports](http://www.nwocenter.org/reports). See Appendix A for advertisement materials.

**“NWO STEM Connection” E-Newsletters**

**Brief Description**
The NWO e-newsletter is focused on bringing attention to new opportunities, programs and events happening in K-16 STEM education. Monthly e-newsletters feature stories about area K-12 schools with a focus on STEM learning. Each edition also includes feature stories from community partner organizations detailing how business and non-profit organizations are working with K-12 schools to enhance STEM teaching and learning. Additionally, a hands-on, inquiry based STEM activity is also included for teachers to use in K-12 classrooms. The e-newsletter also features a list of upcoming teacher professional development and student opportunities as well as STEM resource announcements. It is distributed electronically to 8,000+ contacts within the NWO database who are involved with regional school districts, higher education institutions, non-profit agencies, and STEM-orient corporations as well as select individuals from across the State. See Appendix G for an example of an e-newsletter for FY 14. **Meets NWO Goals: 1, 2, & 4**

**NWO STEM Education Inquiry Series**

**Brief Description**
Sustained professional development is offered by NWO throughout the academic year through the NWO Inquiry Series. The Inquiry Series is a series of STEM professional development workshops that continues to be highly popular with educators in the region. It also functions as a monthly platform for affiliated NWO grant projects and regional educators to come together for project-specific professional development. The Inquiry Series is open to in-service and pre-service teachers, higher education faculty, and business/community partners in the region. Participants can opt to attend only one event or all the Inquiry Series events. **Meets NWO Goal: 1**

**FY 2014 Activity Information**
The 2013-14 NWO STEM Education Inquiry Series was held at WGTE Public Media in Toledo, OH. A $20/session fee was charged for all attendees (undergraduates were charged $10). The theme for the year was “Going Digital: The STEM Effect” and featured 3-hour long inquiry based presentations from some of the leading names in STEM technology education research and professional development. On the next page is a list of the STEM opportunities offered during the series and the overall attendance data. These events were funded in part by PNC Bank and The Andersons. See Appendix H for advertisement materials.

*Continued on page 7*
### participant group attendance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant Group</th>
<th>Total Attendance for 2013-14 (Unique Visitors)</th>
<th>Total Attendance for 2013-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College/University Faculty or Staff</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informal Educator</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PreK-12 Administrator (or Retired Administrator)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PreK-12 Teacher (or Retired Teacher)</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Student</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>118</strong></td>
<td><strong>225</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### session titles and attendance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
<th>Total Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 10, 2013</td>
<td>Using Flipped Technologies to Increase Student Performance in a Traditional Classroom</td>
<td>David Harms</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14, 2014</td>
<td>Connect, Communicate, and Collaborate with Web 2.0</td>
<td>Betsy Hood</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 11, 2014</td>
<td>Embrace the Chaos! Using Digital Resources to Empower Learning</td>
<td>Savilla Banister</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 4, 2014</td>
<td>Using Creativity Tools for Active &amp; Engaged STEM Learning</td>
<td>Carrie Rathsack</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NWO STEM Resource Center Website

**Brief Description**

The STEM Resource Center website was created as part of a STEM Consortium grant received by NWO in January 2011 from the Ohio STEM Committee, the Ohio Board of Regents, and the Ohio Department of Education, in collaboration with the Ohio STEM Learning Network. The website is designed to be the premier website to visit when searching for STEM teaching resources in northwest Ohio. It is designed to assist preK-12 educators in locating and using STEM resources in the area. Many of the resources are available elsewhere on the internet, but this website is designed as a comprehensive resource where visitor may narrow searches utilizing many filters, including geographical area, grade level(s), subject area(s), types of resources, and others. The STEM Resource Center may be viewed at [http://nwostemresources.org](http://nwostemresources.org). Meets NWO Goal: 4
NWO Symposium on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Teaching (NWO Symposium)

Brief Description
Over the past several years, the NWO Symposium has brought together hundreds of participants to exchange effective strategies for teaching STEM. This popular event has provided the Center with huge visibility in the community, attracting educators to our long-term professional development opportunities and giving all participants resources and ideas they can use immediately in their classroom or setting. Meets NWO Goals: 1 & 5

FY 2014 Activity Information
The 2013 NWO Symposium was held on the BGSU campus on Saturday, November 2. The Symposium began with a keynote address by educational researcher, author, and speaker, Alfie Kohn, and continued with five one-hour blocks of content sessions, with an average of 13 sessions being offered during each block. A registration fee was charged for all attendees ($35 for educators and $20 for undergraduate students). Presenters remained free, but for-profit vendors were charged $100. Session strands continued to help attendees determine what sessions were ideal for their personal professional development. Below is a breakdown of the sessions offered by strand (59 total) and the overall attendance (348). The evaluation report can be found at www.nwocenter.org/reports. See Appendix I for examples of the Symposium advertising.
COSMOS Research Learning Community

**Brief Description**
Faculty, graduate students, and others with a common interest in STEM teaching and learning come together throughout the academic year to collaboratively examine and design high tech and highly engaging environments to enhance student attitudes, motivation, engagement, and ultimately success. The learning community supports the overriding goal of enhancing STEM education for people of all ages. **Meets NWO Goals: 3 & 5**

**FY 2014 Activity Information**
The 2013 – 14 faculty and staff learning community “HiTech by Design” was led by Dr. Jodi Haney (School of Teaching & Learning and Department of Environment & Sustainability). The learning community was a continuation of the 2012 – 13 community and continued to focus on (a) education applications (apps), (b) productivity tools, (c) educational games, (d) social media tools, and (e) HI-TECH devices. The ideas and materials explored during the 2013 – 14 learning community were presented at the 2014 Learning Community Fair. See Appendix F for a copy of the poster presented at the 2014 Learning Community Fair.

*Continued on page 10*
Participation in the COSMOS Research Learning Community shows a diverse group of faculty and staff participants from 6 university departments and 2 corresponding colleges (Arts & Sciences and Education). The community consisted of 10 regular attendees and met bi-weekly throughout the academic year. See Appendix B for examples of faculty recognition throughout the year.

**Learning Community Participants by Department**

- Biology
- Chemistry
- Environment & Sustainability
- NWO/COSMOS
- Physics & Astronomy
- School of Teaching and Learning

**COSMOS Team and Research Dissemination**

**Brief Description**

The Center Of Excellence in Science and Mathematics Education: Opportunities for Success (COSMOS), the BGSU branch of NWO, hosts the COSMOS Team meeting for BGSU faculty and administrators to work with NWO staff to communicate, collaborate, and champion STEM initiatives at BGSU and throughout the northwest Ohio region. This enthusiastic and supportive group has been meeting as a formal group for over 10 years and is committed to advancing STEM education for people of all ages. **Meets NWO Goal: 3**

**FY 2014 Activity Information**

Participation in the COSMOS Team demonstrates a diverse group of faculty participants from 11 university departments and 4 corresponding colleges (Arts and Sciences, Education, Technology and Honors College). Representatives from 2 unique areas included the School of Education Foundations, Leadership and Policy and the Office of the Provost. A representative from the AIMS (Academic Investment in Mathematics and Science) program also offered a perspective on the undergraduate experience at BGSU for minority students and women in STEM fields. The team consisted of 28 total attendees and met 8 times over the course of 2013 – 14 academic year. See Appendix B for examples of faculty recognition throughout the year.

**COSMOS Team Participants by Department**

- AIMS
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Education Foundations, Leadership & Policy
- Honors
- Mathematics & Statistics
- NWO/ COSMOS staff
- Office of the Provost
- Physics & Astronomy
- School of Teaching & Learning
- Visual Communications Technology
NWO Faculty Participants

**Brief Description**
NWO has partners in colleges and universities all over northwest Ohio and southeast Michigan. These faculty assist NWO in many ways, including participating in and/or presenting at the following NWO events: (a) NWO STEM Education Inquiry Series, (b) NWO Symposium, (c) STEM in the Park, (d) OJSHS, (e) NWO Advisory Board, (f) COSMOS STEM Education Learning Community, (g) COSMOS Team, (h) iEvolve with STEM Facilitation Team, and (i) iEvolve with STEM Leadership Team. **Meets NWO Goals: 3 & 5**

**FY 2014 Activity Information**

![Bar Chart: Faculty Participants by Partner Institutions]

- The University of Toledo: 1
- The University of Findlay: 2
- Terra State Community College: 2
- Owens Community College: 1
- Ohio Northern University: 1
- Northwest State Community College: 1
- Mount Vernon Nazarene University: 1
- Lourdes University: 5
- Bowling Green State University Firelands: 1
- Bowling Green State University: 3
- Adrian College: 6

Number of Faculty Participants by Partner Institutions:
- 1
- 2
- 10
- 58

#
Common Core for Achievement & Middle Grades Mathematical Proficiency (C²AM²P Middle Grades): $265,569 for 7/1/2014 - 8/15/2015

Brief Description
C²AM²P Middle Grades is a Math Science Partnership project funded by the Ohio Department of Education. C²AM²P will serve 30 grades 6-8 mathematics teachers from Bellefontaine, Fairlawn, Findlay, Hardin-Houston, Jackson Center and Lima Schools. This grant is a partnership between these K-12 school districts and Bowling Green State University's Colleges of Education and Human Development and Arts and Sciences as well as the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence. Teachers will become familiar with the content and practices embedded in the new mathematics standards and develop instructional strategies that promote problem solving through rich tasks, technology, and research-based practices such as teaching through problem solving. The project will run from August 2014 through August 2016. Meets NWO Goals: 1, 3, 4, & 5

NWO Role in C²AM²P Middle Grades
- Financial management of the grant budget
- Evaluation services
- Grant project management assistance
**Common Core for Mathematical Proficiency in Elementary Schools ((CO)²MP Elementary): $248,010 for 7/1/2014 - 8/15/2015**

**Brief Description**

(CO)²MP Elementary is a Math Science Partnership project funded by the Ohio Department of Education. (CO)²MP Elementary is a collaboration between Sandusky City Schools, Sandusky Central Catholic, and Bowling Green State University’s Colleges’ of Education & Human Development and Arts & Sciences as well as the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence. This project differs from C²AM²P in that it addresses different grades levels and schools in a different location in our region. Through this partnership 30 K-5 teachers from 2 schools in the Sandusky area (Sandusky Central Catholic & Sandusky City Schools) will take part in professional development focused on the greatest areas of their students’ mathematical content and mathematical proficiency needs. The project will run from August 2014 through August 2016. **Meets NWO Goals: 1, 3, 4, & 5**

**NWO Role in (CO)²MP Elementary**

- Financial management of the grant budget
- Evaluation services
- Grant project management assistance

---


**Brief Description**

(CO)²RES Elementary is a one-year Improving Teacher Quality grant from the Ohio Board of Regents. (CO)²RES Elementary focuses on preparing K-5 in-service teachers for the new Common Core State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM). This preparation includes over 100 hours of professional development and work for three connected graduate courses. Through the program teachers learn about best practices in teaching mathematics including ways to promote the 8 Standards for Mathematical Practice expected by the CCSSM. Teachers also explore and practice (CO)²RES Elementary techniques with their own students, and share their findings with others at state level conferences. **Meets NWO Goals: 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5**

**NWO Role in (CO)²RES Elementary**

- Financial management of the grant budget
- Evaluation services
- Grant project management assistance
Inquiry and Engagement to Invigorate and Optimize Learning for Everyone (iEvolve) with STEM: $7,277,347 for 1/1/2013 - 12/31/2017
($1,538,352 for year 2: 1/1/2014 - 12/31/2014)

**Brief Description**

The iEvolve with STEM project is funded by the National Science Foundation: Math and Science Partnership Program. This project is designed to transform teaching and learning in grades 3-8 of two moderate size school districts by fully integrating the practice of science research throughout the curriculum, with the goal of substantially improving student achievement of Ohio science standards. The project also aims to improve undergraduate science instruction by increasing science and mathematics research faculty engagement with K-12 education. Based on past experience in prior NSF-funded work, this will increase awareness and appreciation of best practices in teaching among higher education faculty and will foster a greater commitment to improving the STEM pipeline as well as the effectiveness of undergraduate learning.

Based on nearly a decade of highly successful collaboration in STEM education research and reform and the experience gained from more than $12 million of externally funded STEM initiatives, the key innovations in this project are: 1) students mastering rigorous state and national science standards by practicing science in national citizen-science research projects led by professional scientists fully integrated into classroom learning; 2) participation of teachers and administrators for an extended 3-year period in a rigorous program of professional development as members of Professional Learning Communities; 3) teachers and students learning to lead through dissemination of their findings to their peers, to their communities, and to their profession; 4) implementation of best practices for differentiating instruction to maximize learning for all students.

Continued on page 15


**Brief Description**

(CO)²RES Secondary is a one-year Improving Teacher Quality grant from the Ohio Board of Regents. (CO)²RES Secondary focuses on preparing grades 5-10 in-service teachers for the new Common Core State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM). This preparation includes over 100 hours of professional development and work for three connected graduate courses. Through the program teachers learn about best practices in teaching mathematics including ways to promote the eight Standards for Mathematical Practice described by the CCSSM. Teachers are expected to implement ideas from the coursework into daily instructional practice with their own students. Finally, (CO)²RES Secondary teachers and instructors share their lessons and experiences with pre-service and in-service teachers, administrators, and support personnel at state-level conferences such as the NWO Symposium on STEM Teaching and Ohio Council of Teachers of Mathematics annual meeting. **Meets NWO Goals: 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5**

**NWO Role in (CO)²RES Secondary**

- Financial management of the grant budget
- Evaluation services
- Grant project management assistance

Inquiry and Engagement to Invigorate and Optimize Learning for Everyone (iEvolve) with STEM: $7,277,347 for 1/1/2013 - 12/31/2017
($1,538,352 for year 2: 1/1/2014 - 12/31/2014)

**Brief Description**

The iEvolve with STEM project is funded by the National Science Foundation: Math and Science Partnership Program. This project is designed to transform teaching and learning in grades 3-8 of two moderate size school districts by fully integrating the practice of science research throughout the curriculum, with the goal of substantially improving student achievement of Ohio science standards. The project also aims to improve undergraduate science instruction by increasing science and mathematics research faculty engagement with K-12 education. Based on past experience in prior NSF-funded work, this will increase awareness and appreciation of best practices in teaching among higher education faculty and will foster a greater commitment to improving the STEM pipeline as well as the effectiveness of undergraduate learning.

Based on nearly a decade of highly successful collaboration in STEM education research and reform and the experience gained from more than $12 million of externally funded STEM initiatives, the key innovations in this project are: 1) students mastering rigorous state and national science standards by practicing science in national citizen-science research projects led by professional scientists fully integrated into classroom learning; 2) participation of teachers and administrators for an extended 3-year period in a rigorous program of professional development as members of Professional Learning Communities; 3) teachers and students learning to lead through dissemination of their findings to their peers, to their communities, and to their profession; 4) implementation of best practices for differentiating instruction to maximize learning for all students.

Continued on page 15
The primary research questions focus on some of the most salient issues that STEM educators currently face: how student engagement and motivation relate to achievement of rigorous learning outcomes. We will examine how participation in citizen-science research affects these variables across the grades 3-8 range. NWO is working with nationally renowned Horizon Research, Inc., for evaluation of project outcomes.

Two cohorts of 50 teachers (100 teachers total) will evolve through an intense 3-year professional development program involving more than 400 hours in direct contact, additional project activities, and research with their students, collaborating with more than 20 professional scientists in 5 different disciplines to accomplish sustained, transformational change in 3-8 science instruction. The instructional innovations practiced by iEvolve teachers are expected to improve learning for more than 6,000 students in grades 3-8 during the 5 years of this project, and through the sustained transformation of these districts, tens of thousands of additional students will be affected. This impact is expected to increase as the influence of iEvolve teachers and students is spread throughout the region through their dissemination of their achievements.

This project is implementing strategies that have been previously found effective for increasing the engagement and success of all students, especially in high-needs schools like those involved in this project. A central theme of iEvolve will be differentiating instruction within all contexts so that every student participates, every student learns, and every student succeeds, as each one becomes a practicing scientist-learner. iEvolve teachers will use action research with the support of Professional Learning Communities to promote continuous improvement of their teaching. They will also learn how to disseminate their action research findings and their students’ findings in their science research projects to their peers, their local communities, and their professions. Through this dissemination they will influence the region, shifting the culture towards a greater level of engagement and interest in science discovery and innovation in education. Improving the quality and effectiveness of science education for all students will benefit our society due to higher economic productivity and better participation of citizens in democratic decision-making involving complex STEM issues. The project is led by NWO at BGSU with Dr. W. Robert Midden acting as the Principal Investigator. Project partners include Bowling Green State University, Erie Soil and Water Conservation District, Lourdes University, Toledo Area Metroparks, NWO, The Ohio State University: Stone Lab, Perkins Local Schools, Sandusky City Schools, The University of Toledo, and the Toledo Zoo. Meets NWO Goals: 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5

**FY 2014 Activity Information**

The first cohort of teachers began implementation of their new science curriculum, adopting Full Option Science System (FOSS) kits to implement hands-on inquiry as the primary instructional method. Each grade level worked with one kit each in the Earth, Life and Physical science content areas, which lay the groundwork for adding Citizen Science Research projects for the following year. The curriculum design team, comprised of representative teachers from each of the third, fourth and fifth grades from both districts, helped to map out the curriculum to align with state standards and create cross-disciplinary connections that would eventually relate to topics presented in the Citizen Science Research projects. Teachers worked in cross-district grade level professional learning teams to examine best practices in science instruction and to support each other in their FOSS kit implementation. Throughout the year teachers participated in monthly professional development meetings.

Continued on page 16
Also during this year, the Citizen Science Research projects were created and adapted to their respected grade levels. Pollinator gardens were installed at 6 school sites for third graders, with 2 of these gardens doubling as rain gardens for fourth graders to investigate. One pollinator garden doubled as a community garden, also for fourth grade. The Toledo Zoo and The Erie Soil and Water Conservation District headed up these projects and the garden installations. FrogWatch USA also targeted fourth graders, led by Dr. Eileen Underwood of BGSU's Herpetology Lab. Fifth grade projects were spearheaded by Dr. Chris Winslow of OSU's Stone Lab and Dr. Matt Partin of BGSU's Marine Lab, so that students can monitor water quality and aquatic life in the Sandusky Bay and local streams.

The second summer institute for teachers began in June of 2014, with 4 days of professional development and focused on training teachers in data collection for their respective Citizen Science Research projects, as well as local and global impacts projects can have. The final 2 days of the summer institute was planned for August, with implementation of Citizen Science Research projects with students scheduled to begin in the fall of 2014. The evaluation report can be found at [www.nwocenter.org/reports](http://www.nwocenter.org/reports). See Appendix D for examples of the recognition received for iEvolve throughout the year.

**iTraining: $16,100 for 7/1/2013 - 5/31/2014**

**Brief Description**

NWO, in conjunction with Putnam County Schools, implemented iTraining, a series of iPad professional development training sessions for teachers in the school districts of Putnam County, Ohio, during the academic year of 2013-14. This program was funded by the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation and NWO. 

**Meets NWO Goals: 1 & 4**

**FY 2014 Activity Information**

A three-session track geared toward elementary school teachers took place in the fall of 2013. A three-session track geared toward high school teachers took place in the winter of 2014. The monthly sessions were designed to focus on these two groups within separate tracks. This project provided a total of 65 teachers with nine hours of thorough professional development designed to train the teachers in effective and engaging technology integration. Topics included:

- Using mobile apps for professional collaboration;
- Managing a digital classroom;
- Implementation of mobile apps.

The components of these trainings included practical applications of effective digital classroom management, building and advancing teachers’ level of knowledge on how to effectively engage their students with appropriate technology in the digital classroom. Monthly session surveys and a pre and post survey were conducted to assess program success, and teacher reflections provided data on student engagement. The evaluation report can be found at [www.nwocenter.org/reports](http://www.nwocenter.org/reports). See Appendix E for examples of the advertising for this program and the recognition received.
Project pi r\textsuperscript{2} THREE (Partners in Inquiry Resources and Research THREE): $94,743 for 1/20/2013 - 5/31/2014

**Brief Description**
Project pi r\textsuperscript{2} united the resources of NWO and BGSU in conjunction with principal partner Toledo Public Schools, a high-need local educational agency, and additional partners Challenger Center of Lake Erie West, Educational Service Center of Lake Erie West, Imagination Station, Ohio Energy Project, Toledo Botanical Garden, and Wood and Lucas County Soil and Water Conservation Districts. This project boasts a proven model of sustained professional development in inquiry science education implemented through an intense summer workshop and monthly academic collaboration.

The Principal Investigator on the project is Dr. Emilio Duran of Bowling Green State University’s School of Teaching and Learning. The program’s overall goals are to (a) improve teachers’ content knowledge in science; (b) increase teachers’ use of reform-based teaching strategies in science; and (c) improve student achievement in science. *Meets NWO Goal: 1*

**FY 2014 Activity Information**
Project pi r\textsuperscript{2} THREE was an Ohio Board of Regents: Improving Teacher Quality funded grant spanning across FY 2013 and FY 2014. The project provided 30 grades 2 – 5 teachers with 105 hours of thorough and sustained professional development and reached over 1,200 students in high needs schools with state-of-the-art inquiry science education. The teachers who participated in the project represent nineteen different schools from northwest Ohio, seventeen of which are public. Teachers started with the project in July 2013 by attending an eight-day summer institute. This professional development opportunity provided exciting opportunities for teachers to participate in hands-on content sessions relevant to the revised science standards at each grade level. Experienced science educators (all lead classroom teachers in their districts) along with scientists delivered high quality investigative sessions in a 5E lesson format along with assistance of community resource partners. Teachers came away with ready-to-go units to implement in their classrooms and have the opportunity to invite the community resource partners into their classrooms to collaborate in extending science concepts with their students.

The summer institute also offered general sessions facilitated by education experts where teachers learned about broader educational topics such as assessment, the new learning standards, the 5E learning cycle, differentiated instruction, and how to create a classroom wiki.

The teachers involved in the project have developed a Project pi r\textsuperscript{2} wiki page where every teacher has contributed lesson plans, videos, photos, web resources, and other information relevant to each grade level’s learning standards. The teachers continually post their own information and explore others’ posted information for the purposes of increasing the effectiveness of their science teaching.

*Continued on page 18*
Teachers continued with the project through the 2013-2014 school year by participating in the highly popular STEM in the Park and NWO Symposium events. Participants also engaged in monthly cohort meetings in conjunction with the NWO Inquiry Series which was facilitated in a ‘lesson study’ format as teachers reflect and report on the 5E investigative units in which they were integrating in their classrooms.

The final phase of professional development focused on teacher reflective practices. This phase also included teachers hosting a ‘Science Expo’ in their school where students worked collaboratively to highlight the design process of an investigation completed in the classroom. The evaluation report can be found at www.nwocenter.org/reports.

**Village of Ottawa: Collaborative Research: Regional Water Treatment & Manure Treatment Feasibility Study: $197,332 for 1/1/2013 - 12/31/2013**

**Brief Description**

The Manure Treatment Feasibility Study and The Regional Water and Sanitary Sewer Feasibility Study are grant projects funded by the Local Governmental Innovation Fund and are undertaken in partnership with the Village of Ottawa and Putnam County Educational Service Center. The projects aim to (1) address the possibility of integrating sustainable manure management practices and long-term regional development while assessing the environmental and economic context of the area of interest, (2) estimate the feasibility of applying an integrated regional water and sewer system approach as a response to growing environmental concerns and regional development, (3) expand the educational potential by including the participation of high school students in the public school districts of Putnam County in the research, development and economic analysis aspects of the studies and (4) increase teachers’ and students’ interest in real science research that could have an important impact on the development of their local communities. **Meets NWO Goals: 2, 3 & 4**

**NWO Role in the Village of Ottawa Projects**

- Financial management of the grant budget
- Grant project management assistance
Falcon BEST Robotics

Brief Description
The Falcon BEST Hub at Bowling Green State University is a proud participant in BEST (Boosting Engineering, Science and Technology) Inc. - a national organization that inspires middle and high school students to consider careers in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) through participation in a sports-like, science- and engineering-based robotics competition.

However, BEST is more than just a robotics completion; it offers several opportunities for many students to be involved in different parts of the competition. The competition consists of an engineering notebook, robotics competition, spirit competition, marketing presentation, and display presentation with awards given for each of these aspects of the event. All of these pieces are combined to get the score for the overall “BEST” award. Because awards are given for these other aspects of the competition, students with a diverse array of skills are rewarded for their participation and thus a broader array of students benefit than from some other types of robotics competitions. Students who participate in BEST: (1) understand the practical use of math concepts and applied physics, (2) solve real-world science and engineering problems, (3) gain training that is transferable to

Continued on page 20
Falcon BEST Robotics continued from page 19

all academic disciplines and career pursuits, (4) increase their interest in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM), (5) learn what engineers “do”, and (6) experience “design-to-market” product development.

The Falcon BEST Hub is a partnership between BGSU’s College of Technology, Architecture and Applied Engineering and the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence. The Hub was created in 2013 and the first completion was held that fall. The top teams from the Falcon BEST Hub join teams from several other states at the Northern Plains Regional Competition each year. This is the highest level of advancement for BEST as they do not have a national competition. Each year a new Hub around the nation designs the competition for that year and each new year brings a completely new robotics task for the participating students. Meets NWO Goals: 2 & 4

FY 2014 Activity Information

The first Falcon BEST Robotics Competition was held in the fall of 2013 and started with 16 teams. The six-week competition called “Gatekeeper” started on September 14 with the Kick-Off for teams. At this event they received their robotics materials and got their first look at the robotics game. Teams had the next four weeks to work on their robot and other aspects of the BEST competition before participating in Practice Day on October 12. Practice Day allowed the teams to test out their robots on the game field and learn what others were doing and share ideas. The Falcon BEST Game Day took place in Anderson Arena on October 26. Some teams were not able to complete their robot before Game Day and as a result only 14 teams competed on Game Day. The first place “BEST Award” earned by to the team from Vanguard Technology Center. The first place “Robotics Game Award” was won by the Millstream Career Center at Findlay City Schools. The top teams performed well at the Northern Plains Regional BEST in Fargo, ND December 5th – 7th. A full list of winners and more information about Falcon BEST and BEST robotics is available at: http://www.bgsu.edu/technology-architecture-and-applied-engineering/falcon-best-robotics-competition/events/2013-events.html. See Appendix C for an example of recruitment materials.

Math Camp

Brief Description

Math Camp is an energetic and active day of teamwork, problem solving, and development of skills for K-12 students. Students engage in fun filled experiences about mathematics, the connections between mathematics and the real world, and mathematicians, all in a camp atmosphere where there is song, dance, and silliness. Each math camp is designed by the preservice teachers of the Bowling Green Council of Teachers of Mathematics (BGCTM) at BGSU with oversight from BGSU’s mathematics education faculty. The camps are aligned with the Common Core and New Ohio Learning Standards for Mathematics. The BGCTM preservice teachers work with each school’s liaison to identify specific areas of mathematical need for the students in order to design a worthwhile and focused camp experience. Camps are conducted for one grade level at a time to ensure that the mathematics tasks are targeted to the specific needs of the students attending the camp.

Research has shown that students who attend BGCTM Math Camp’s demonstrate statistically significant improvement in their mathematical self-efficacy, are more comfortable with mathematics, and become more flexible in their problem solving strategies. Math Camp was started at BGSU in 2014 and the first training camp

Continued on page 21
Ohio Junior Science and Humanities Symposium (Ohio JSHS)

**Brief Description**

OJSHS brings the best and brightest students from Ohio middle and high schools together for a competition to highlight and judge the quality of their research projects in the sciences and humanities. This event is an excellent opportunity for the recruitment of the next generation of scientists, mathematicians, engineers, and teachers. OJSHS is co-sponsored by NWO and a grant from the Academy of Applied Science. Paper and poster presentations by these students demonstrate a level of achievement that would rival some of the very best junior and senior undergraduate students with some even approaching what is expected of beginning graduate students. Past Ohio winners have gone on to win the top award at the National competition, demonstrating the extraordinary talent and achievement of these students. **Meets NWO Goal: 2**

**FY 2013 Activity Information**

Bowling Green State University hosted the 3-day event for the sixth year in a row from March 19 – 21, 2014. This year marked the 51st Anniversary of the OJSHS program. Dr. Jodi Haney, a Bowling Green State University faculty member with a joint appointment in the College of Education and Human Development and the College of Arts and Sciences gave the keynote address. There were 24 paper presentations and over 71 poster presentations. Bluyé DeMessie from William Mason High School was the 1st place winner for paper presentations with his project titled “Developing a Sustainable Water Filtration System for Use in Low Income Countries”. Bluyé, was the top award winner for the second year in a row. He along with 3 other OJSHS winners traveled to the National JSHS in Washington D.C. in April 2014. At the national competition Bluyé won 3rd place in the Environmental Science division. A complete program and other information about the 2014 OJSHS can be found at www.ojshs.org. Above is a breakdown of attendance data for the 2014 Symposium. The 2014 OJSHS Evaluation Report offers a more thorough account of the implementation and impact of the event, and can be found at [www.nwocenter.org/reports](http://www.nwocenter.org/reports). See Appendix J for examples of the Ohio JSHS recruitment materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant Group</th>
<th>Total Attendance for 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High School and Middle School Students</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-12 Educators</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education Faculty (Poster &amp; Paper Judges)</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff and Volunteers</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents and Guests</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>195</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NWO Role in Math Camp**

- Financial management of the camp funds
- Assistance purchasing materials for camps
- Advertising assistance

**Math Camp continued from page 20**

for mathematics preservice teachers will take place in Fall 2014. Math Camps for K-12 schools in the area will follow in Spring 2015 and beyond. **Meets NWO Goals: 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5**

**NWO Role in Math Camp**

- Financial management of the camp funds
- Assistance purchasing materials for camps
- Advertising assistance
STEM in the Park™

**Brief Description**

STEM in the Park is a free NWO event for all northwest Ohio families and the entire community to stimulate public interest and encourage learning in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM). Held on the campus of Bowling Green State University, the event features three and a half hours of engaging hands-on STEM activities from over 50 area businesses, schools, and organizations along with take-home STEM activity cards for parents and children to continue STEM exploration at home. By increasing awareness in STEM facilities, programs and activities in the area, STEM in the Park is an opportunity for businesses, universities, K-12 schools, and non-profit organizations to showcase innovation, educational opportunities, careers, and to promote positive attitudes toward STEM teaching and learning. **Meets NWO Goal: 2**

**FY 2014 Activity Information**

The September 7, 2013 event provided over 80 activity station providers. Providers included many NWO community and business partners and university departments. Free lunch for all participants was provided by Tony Packos. Presenting sponsors for the event were BGSU, BP, Lubrizol, and Verizon, with additional support from the BGSU Foundation, Cooper Tires, Carolina Biological Supply Company, NWO, PNC Bank, Spectra, Tony Packo’s, and Wal-Mart. The event was held at the Perry Field House for the third consecutive year. The attendance was the largest to date, with a total of 3,287 attendees/exhibitors/staff/volunteers. The event attracted families from at least 88 different cities and towns in Ohio and Michigan. A complete list of exhibitors as well as pictures of the event are available at [www.Steminthepark.org](http://www.Steminthepark.org). The evaluation report can be found at [www.nwocenter.org/reports](http://www.nwocenter.org/reports). See Appendix K for examples of the advertising used for this event.

**STEM in the Park Attendance from 2010 to 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEM in the Park Participants</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adults</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>617</td>
<td>991</td>
<td>1,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Children</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>759</td>
<td>1,279</td>
<td>1,626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Attendees</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,405</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,376</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,270</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,881</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteers/Staff</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitors</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Staff and Exhibitors</strong></td>
<td><strong>209</strong></td>
<td><strong>335</strong></td>
<td><strong>411</strong></td>
<td><strong>406</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Attendance</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,614</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,711</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,681</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,287</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Women in STEM

Brief Description
Women in STEM is an outreach and engagement program that exposes sixth through eighth grade girls from the region to STEM education and professions. The program goal is two-fold as it (1) aims to connect high impact and fun-filled STEM-based activities to the real world while (2) inspiring students to pursue higher education and careers in STEM fields.

The annual Women in STEM program is held on BGSU’s main campus to give students the experience of the college setting. Scores of dedicated BGSU students and staff members volunteer to escort students around campus and share their collegiate experiences. The schedule of events begins with a welcome and interactive keynote address followed by over 40 hands-on breakout sessions provided by dynamic and devoted STEM professional role models. Additional information can be found on the NWO website at http://cosmos.bgsu.edu/womeninSTEM/index.htm. Meets NWO Goal: 2

You Be the Chemist Challenge

Brief Description
The You Be the Chemist (YBTC) Challenge is a fun and innovative academic competition that engages 5th – 8th grade students in learning about important chemistry concepts, discoveries, and chemical safety. Challenge competitions are exciting events that take place across the country, encouraging the collaboration of community organizations, schools and the chemical industry, as together they educate students about the benefits and value of the study of chemistry. Ohio schools take part in local challenges within their school districts, and winners attend a state competition held in northwest Ohio to qualify for the YBTC National Challenge. Meets NWO Goal: 2

FY 2014 Activity Information
Thirty-three 5th – 8th grade students from schools all over the northwest Ohio region competed in the You Be the Chemist Challenge held at Imagination Station in Toledo on April 19, 2014. Competitors answered questions on topics concerning important chemistry concepts, processes, and historical discoveries over eight rounds of elimination. The Chemical Educational Foundation, Imagination Station, NWO, The University of Toledo’s American Chemical Society and Toledo Public Schools sponsored the 2014 Ohio Challenge. Robert Mendenhall, Director of Science at Toledo Public Schools, chaired the event. See Appendix L for an example of the YBTC recruitment materials.

NWO Role in YBTC in FY 2014
- Funding for student awards and certificates of participation
- Advertisement/recruitment via Constant Contact to 8,000+ regional K –16 contacts
- Announcement in NWO e-newsletter
Academic Investment in Mathematics and Science (AIMS)

Brief Description
The Purpose of the Academic Investment in Math and Science (AIMS) Program is to increase the number of women and students of color who graduate from BGSU with majors in Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics (STEM), and who proceed to get terminal degrees in their fields then ultimately perform cutting-edge research and/or teaching.

All AIMS Scholars have a unique array of resources to help them strengthen their academic skills and to increase their likelihood for academic success in college, by developing professional leadership skills required for advancement in mathematics and the sciences. The AIMS Program requires study leading to a bachelor’s degree in STEM related fields or teacher education with majors in these areas. The AIMS program has two scholarship packages with distinct requirements. The AIMS Standard scholarship is traditionally awarded to women and students of color with STEM majors. The AIMS BOSEF scholarship targets Ohio residents majoring in the following programs: chemistry, physics, biology, geology, environmental science, applied mathematics, engineering technology and those students with career goals related to renewable and sustainable energy. More information about AIMS can be found at www.bgsu.edu/aims.html. Meets NWO Goals: 1, 2, & 3
Building Ohio’s Sustainable Energy Future (BOSEF)

**Brief Description**
BOSEF is a scholarship project funded by the Choose Ohio First program of the state of Ohio. BOSEF increases the recruitment, training, and graduation of STEM students to supply the growing job markets in renewable energy and sustainable environment technologies. Northwest Ohio has a growing reputation for research, development, and manufacturing in the high technology, renewable energy fields of photovoltaics (PV) and wind. In addition, northwest Ohio has major research and development strengths in environmental analysis and remediation technologies. The University of Toledo (UT), Bowling Green State University (BGSU), and the community colleges of Owens, Terra, and Northwest State work together to leverage the enormous public interest and burgeoning job markets in these fields to recruit, educate, and retain the best and brightest of Ohio’s students to support these rapidly developing high tech professions. Student success is enhanced through a cooperative summer bridge program focused on mathematics, undergraduate research experiences for all, and integration with the Wright Center for PV Innovation and Commercialization, the Lake Erie Research Center, Center of Photochemical Sciences, and the Environmental Remediation and Restoration Experimental Park. It prepares students for scientific and technical careers by providing internships with business, industry, agencies, and non-profits in renewable energy and environmental sustainability fields. Although the primary program focus is on the undergraduate STEM pipeline, it also includes masters and PhD students. The participating institutions have a comprehensive and vertically integrated approach to STEM education that maximizes student success and provides skilled professionals in these crucial STEM areas.

**Meets NWO Goals: 2 & 3**

**NWO Role in BOSEF in FY 2014**
- Oversight and management of the grant project including financial management of the grant budget
- Direct recruitment of students through AIMS and the chemistry and physics departments at recruiting events
- Advertisement/recruitment to ~ 4,300 regional K-12 contacts
- Advertisement/recruitment at NWO Inquiry Series
- Management of scholarship awards and renewals
- Career development
- Student advising
- Academic mentoring and support

Granting Access to Mathematics and Science (GRAMS)

**Brief Description**
GRAMS (Granting Access to Mathematics & Science) is a scholarship up to $10,000 per student each year for up to four years program supported by two 5-year grants totaling $1,200,000 from the National Science Foundation. In this project, Bowling Green State University collaborates with two regional community colleges, Owens and Terra, to increase the number of highly qualified and capable students who are able to complete degrees in STEM majors by providing approximately 20-30 need-based scholarships up to $10,000 per student each year for up to four years and a proven support program to foster student success. Student persistence and success was

Continued on page 26
fostered with two major projects: (a) our NSF-funded STEP grant project Science, Engineering, and Technology Gateway Ohio (SETGO) which ended in 2013 and (b) the BGSU Academic Investment in Mathematics and Science (AIMS). These programs include a 4-week summer bridge for entering students, to prepare them for the rigors of college science and math courses; a tiered system of mentoring by peers and faculty; learning communities with monthly events that draw students and faculty together by merging academics and social networking; and summer research opportunities. These strategies have been proven in BGSU’s AIMS program to increase student persistence and success, particularly of under-represented minority students majoring in science and math disciplines and are based on research that has identified the factors that most account for student attrition from these disciplines. Meets NWO Goals: 2 & 3

**NWO Role in GRAMS in FY 2014**
- Oversight and management of the grant project including financial management of the grant budget
- Direct recruitment of students through AIMS and the chemistry and physics departments at recruiting events
- Advertisement/recruitment to ~4,300 regional K-12 contacts
- Advertisement/recruitment at NWO Inquiry Series
- Management of scholarship awards and renewals
- Career development
- Student advising
- Academic mentoring and support

**Science and Math Education in ACTION (ACTION)**

**Brief Description**
BGSU, received $3,000,000 in funding from the Ohio Board of Regents through the Choose Ohio First program to recruit and train undergraduates to become Ohio mathematics and science teachers. ACTION focuses on the use of innovative strategies for preparing highly effective science and mathematics teachers for grades 5-12. Students involved in the project participate in: (a) a 4-week summer bridge program preceding the first regular semester of college; (b) a collaborative science or mathematics research team that addresses a real community problem or concern; (c) a co-op or internship work experience in a regional science or mathematics related business or industry in their second year; (d) early teaching experiences in a regional school; and (e) the creation of a capstone project that involves applying research techniques to determining the best teaching practices that advance the students’ learning. Meets NWO Goal: 1, 2, & 3

**NWO Role in ACTION in FY 2014**
- Assistance with the undergraduate research component of the project
- Assistance and advice for project activities and logistics
FY 2014 Income Sources

TOTAL INCOME FOR FY 2014 $2,378,912.45
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The table below shows funding sources that supported FY 2014 NWO Activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency: Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Award Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green State University Fiscal Support for NWO/COSMOS</td>
<td>• Director • Secretary • Fringes • Assistant Directors • Faculty Associates • Operating Budget</td>
<td>$245,503.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BGSU Cost Share</td>
<td>BOSEF: Building Ohio’s Sustainable Energy Future - BGSU portion (Year 5 of 5) • Support Staff Salaries • Fringes • Faculty Salaries • Supplies</td>
<td>$35,429.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History Lab • Student Scholarships</td>
<td>$1,754.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carryover</td>
<td>COSMOS Carryover from FY 2005 – 2013 Funds</td>
<td>$84,984.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The table below shows funding sources that supported FY 2014 NWO Activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency: Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Award Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community Resources Workshop</td>
<td>Revenue from Registrations</td>
<td>$3,932.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc. Income</td>
<td>Payment for Services Provided</td>
<td>$8,950.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Poster Printing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Graphic Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 – 14 NWO Inquiry Series Education Inquiry Series</td>
<td>Revenue from Registrations</td>
<td>$2,895.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 – 14 NWO Inquiry Series Education Inquiry Series</td>
<td>PNC Bank</td>
<td>$18,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 – 14 NWO Inquiry Series Education Inquiry Series</td>
<td>The Andersons</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 NWO Symposium</td>
<td>Revenue from Registrations</td>
<td>$10,823.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 NWO Symposium</td>
<td>BP-Husky, LLC</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014 NWO Symposium</td>
<td>The Andersons Foundation</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OJSHS</td>
<td>BGSU Department Sponsorships</td>
<td>$1,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perstorp Polyols</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Revenue from Registrations</td>
<td>$3,085.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 STEM in the Park Sponsors</td>
<td>BGSU Department Sponsorships</td>
<td>$10,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BGSU Foundation</td>
<td>$3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BP-Husky, LLC</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooper Tires</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lubrizol</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PNC Bank</td>
<td>$4,080.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spectra</td>
<td>$3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verizon</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wal-Mart</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on page 30
## GRANT PROGRAMS

*Funding amount listed is for the grant award period which could be longer or shorter than the NWO fiscal year.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency: Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Award Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Applied Science</td>
<td>Ohio Junior Science &amp; Humanities Symposium</td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Holden Jennings Foundation</td>
<td>iTraining</td>
<td>$16,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Science Foundation: S – STEM</td>
<td>GRAMS: Granting Access to Mathematics and Science (Year 4 of 5) &amp; GRAMS II: Granting Access to Mathematics and Science II (Year 4 of 5)</td>
<td>$392,997.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Science Foundation: Math Science Partnership Program</td>
<td>iEvolve: Inquiry and Engagement to Invigorate and Optimize Learning for Everyone (Year 2 of 5)</td>
<td>$1,538,352.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Board of Regents: ITQ Program</td>
<td>Common Core for Reasoning and Sensemaking – Elementary ((CO)²RES) (Year 2)</td>
<td>$164,415.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Common Core for Reasoning and Sensemaking – Secondary ((CO)²RES) (Year 2)</td>
<td>$163,270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Common Core for Reasoning and Sensemaking – Elementary ((CO)²RES) (Year 3)</td>
<td>$168,456.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Common Core for Reasoning and Sensemaking – Secondary ((CO)²RES) (Year 3)</td>
<td>$168,202.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Partners in Inquiry Resources &amp; Research (Project pi² THREE)</td>
<td>$94,743.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Science Teaching Advancement through Modeling Physical Science (STAMPS III) (BGSU Subaward for Evaluation Services)</td>
<td>$7,096.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Board of Regents: Choose Ohio First Program</td>
<td>BOSEF: Building Ohio’s Sustainable Energy Future (Year 5 of 5)</td>
<td>$243,241.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Development Services Agency</td>
<td>Manure Treatment Feasibility Study (Subaward from the Village of Ottawa)</td>
<td>$98,666.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collaborative Research: Constructive Chemistry (Subaward from the Village of Ottawa)</td>
<td>$98,666.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSLN/Battelle Foundation</td>
<td>OSLN/Battelle Hub Grant</td>
<td>$25,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Appendix A: Community Resources Workshop Recruitment Email

2014 Community Resources Workshop for Educators

June 16 - 20, 2014

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!

Spend a Week of Your Summer Vacation on a Fun-Filled Field Trip for Educators While You Earn College Credit or 40 Contact Hours!

Registration Fee: $150

Registration Fee Includes:
- Light breakfast daily, lunch provided Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and dinner also provided on Wednesday
- CEUs/Contact Hours for the entire week
- Teaching resources and hands-on materials

Join us for an exciting week packed with activities addressing the new common core standards, literacy standards, college to career standards, and 21st Century skills.

You’ll visit some of northwest Ohio’s best educational resources as well as informal and formal education institutions as well as learn about hidden gems to energize classroom instruction!

Here’s what some participants had to say about last year’s workshop:

“This workshop is excellent. I’ve lived in Toledo for 27 years and I am amazed how much I did not know was there!”

“It was well organized and everything was explained thoroughly. A lot of the information can be adapted to the classroom.”

“Hands-on experience provided useful information to pass on…”

“I was very impressed with the amount of materials that were presented during these week long workshops.”

This opportunity is open to all educators, including administrators, homeschooling educators, and pre-service teachers. This workshop is recommended for pre-K-12 educators but is open to all grade levels.

Special on graduate credit!

In addition, Lourdes University is offering 2 or 3 graduate credit hours for the one-week course at a special discounted rate of just $200 per credit hour. That means you can receive two graduate credits for only $400! Contact Carolyn Jakesko for information at cjakesko@lourdes.edu

*The graduate credit fee is in addition to the $150 registration fee, and can be easily arranged through Carolyn Jakesko at Lourdes University.

Online Registration: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=DRJWXQ3SUXUd0s4dHVMVZJRbWdxOHd5MQ#gid=0

Payment Information: After completing the online registration form you can access the online credit card payment system. You can either pay online through this system or mail a check (payable to BGSU) or purchase order to:

NWO-Community Resources Workshop

c/o COSMOS/NWO

241 Math Science Bldg.
Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green, OH 43403

PLEASE NOTE: TITLE I PART A FUNDS OR TITLE III FUNDS CAN BE USED TOWARD THIS WORKSHOP

For more information and to register visit:

http://www.nwocenter.org/CRW/CRWHome.htm

2014 Community Resource Partners

THE BLADE

LOURDES UNIVERSITY

Imagination

BSU

wge:

TOLEDO

2Go

METROPLANNET
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TORELLI PROMOTES CONTRIBUTIONS OF CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

The crystal has been a source of fascination for thousands of years, even before Johannes Kepler observed the symmetrical shape of snow crystals in 1616. From gemstones to many forms of metals and even chocolate, innumerable substances in the world around us are crystalline in nature.

So important is the potential involved in understanding crystals and their roles in the structure of materials, biological molecules and chemical compounds that the United Nations has declared 2014 the "International Year of Crystallography". BGU chemistry faculty member Dr. Andrew Torelli, a specialist in crystallography, was invited to participate in the opening ceremony for the celebratory year, held in late January at the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) headquarters in Paris.

The goal of the year is to bring new awareness of crystallography, a field that has grown from physics and chemistry to be "at the forefront of many scientific endeavors," Torelli explained, "and is even involved in important goals of advancement, awareness and peace."

Crystallography has contributed to multiple Nobel Prize-winning discoveries and applications of wide-ranging benefit to humanity. From early studies demonstrating that matter contains specific arrangements of atoms, to medicine, mining, testing construction materials and even analysis of substances on Mars, crystallography plays important roles in our everyday lives that are easily overlooked, Torelli said.

At the two-day event, Torelli joined several hundred guests including distinguished speakers, U.N. officials, a small American Crystallographic Association (ACA) delegation and many other international scientists, members of the press and students of all ages. He found himself in the company of prominent scientists from around the world, including a Nobel laureate and heads of numerous international scientific organizations. U.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-moon and UNESCO Director-General Irina Bokova were among those addressing the assembly.

Torelli was also nominated by the ACA "International Year of Crystallography Task Force" to serve on an eight-member discussion panel of next-generation crystallographers, and was the only American among the international group.

The young crystallographers identified key issues to communicate to policy makers and global leaders on the importance of providing resources and advanced crystallography training not only in developed nations but in emerging nations as well — which is also an award goal of the year.

As a member of a "Young Scientist" group within the ACA, Torelli has co-chaired several sessions at the association's national conferences. Being able to work on an international scale, he said, promotes even greater connections among scientists and opportunities for up-and-coming researchers.

Torelli said, "One of the most moving and impressive parts of the event was seeing scientists of all ages coming together for dialogue and cooperation."

Attendees heard about the Open Lab Initiative, a partnership to bring X-ray instruments and training to Africa, Latin America and Asia. "I was also moved by the description of the SESAME (Synchrotron Light for Experimental Science and Applications in the Middle East) project, which is nearly operational after decades of planning and partnerships between scientists from countries that could hardly be imagined working together — proof of the power of science to transcend political and social boundaries," Torelli said.

Interestingly, the ranks of crystallography have always included a significant number of women responsible for major scientific achievements, including research related to identifying the structures of important molecules such as vitamin E2, pectin and DNA. "Torelli noted that this continues to be true today. In 2009, for example, Alba Weaver shared the Nobel Prize in Chemistry for her work solving the structure of the ribosome, an essential molecular machine that translates our genes into proteins."
Appendix B: Faculty and Student Recognition cont.

Students grasp concepts with online ‘Constructive Chemistry’

By Bonnie Blankenship

Two containers are displayed side by side on a computer screen, each filled with equal numbers of purple disks representing molecules. The ones in the left container are actively bouncing around, while those on the right remain still.

Dr. Nicole Leontis, a professor of chemistry at Bowling Green State University, attempts to cause the disks on the right to behave like their neighbors by making adjustments such as raising the temperature and decreasing the attraction between the molecules.

Though it looks like a video game, the "Constructive Chemistry" exercise is designed to help students discover basic laws of molecular dynamics for themselves by "playing" with the available variables and seeing the motions of molecules in real time.

Leontis and his BGSU chemistry faculty members hope the curriculum they are developing around Constructive Chemistry will transform undergraduate chemistry education and dramatically improve both student learning and science teacher preparation. The curriculum will eventually be available free online to educators and students worldwide.

"Research shows that most people will make wrong predictions about how molecules behave based on what they know about large objects like balls and marbles," Leontis said. "But molecules are nano-sized objects, and physical laws work differently on the nano-scale. Constructive Chemistry gives people a tool to learn about the nano-world by testing their ideas and constructing knowledge for themselves. By allowing students to create meaningful scientific models on their own, they can unlearn their incorrect preconceptions and learn how nature really works on the nano-scale."

"Using software that allows you to interact with and modify molecular simulations, you can easily test ideas about what governs the behavior of a particular system or property. Sometimes there are surprises," said Dr. Andrew Torrell, chemistry. "This is especially powerful when students investigate well-known chemical principles and can discover for themselves which parameters have the greatest impact."

"Students at a higher level can even design their own simulations," Torrell added. "We start with simple challenges where students create simulations to demonstrate a certain principle. In doing so, they learn which components and parameters must be adjusted to achieve the desired behavior of their system."

A major advantage of the approach is that working out challenges on a computer is a natural for today’s students. "They live in that world," Leontis observed.

Funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF), Leontis, Torrell, and BGSU chemistry faculty Drs. Peter Bries and David Erickson are collaborating with Banier Scientific and Molecular Workbench developer Charles Xi of the Cassidian Corporation, a nonprofit educational research and development organization dedicated to improving education in science, math and engineering through technology. Also part of the partnership is Dakota County Technical College in Minnesota.

Together they are developing curriculum modules for the Molecular Workbench, free online software for anyone to use. With NSF support, the team is making it easier for students to construct their own scientifically accurate simulations to master some of the fundamental concepts of chemistry, instead of merely relying on " canned " simulations prepared by experts. They’ve begun with the topics that present the greatest conceptual difficulties in general chemistry, physics, chemistry and biochemistry.

"Only by first understanding the fundamental ideas of how atoms and molecules behave can students make sense of more complex ideas in chemistry," Erickson said.

"It’s surprising to find that even master’s level students often lack a deep understanding of some of the fundamental principles of chemistry," he noted. "They can repeat the rules but their conceptual understanding is shallow. We’re hoping that this will give them much deeper knowledge. Looking at charts and graphs is one thing, but seeing the principles in motion allows students to visualize what’s happening at the molecular level."

"We’re really integrating research into teaching," Leontis said. "We’re taking a [coalesced] approach to designing the simulations so they’re appropriate for each stage of learning. There are activities with basic elements for beginners and then they become more complex. They’re designed to be engaging and give the freedom to experiment, but not be overwhelming."

To further strengthen learning, the Molecular Workbench program keeps track of the participant’s actions and creates a mathematical model students can analyze.

With the help of Dakota County Technical College and the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education (NOCE), located at BGSU, the team is also assessing their curriculum to be sure it is usable and easily teachable to faculty.

An important audience will be science education majors, who will be faced with teaching to new standards and assessments, the team said.

"We think this will strengthen teachers’ content knowledge and increase their confidence," Erickson said.

"This will also give teachers a free, online tool they can use with high school and even junior high school students," concluded Leontis.

(Posted December 2, 2013)
Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series

Roots to STEM: 
Seeking footholds for effective teaching and learning

JODI HANEY

November 19, 2013
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
206 Bowen-Thompson Student Union Theater

Admission is free and open to the public.
A reception will follow the lecture.
Liquid Manure to Solid Gold

Bob Midden, students work to make environmental concern a profitable option

Robert Midden, chemistry, analyzes water samples with [person] Jennifer Marshall, a freshman environmental science major, and Rebecca Sherka, a sophomore A5 chemistry and physics major, using an instrument called the discrete chemical analyzer, which determines the levels of phosphate, nitrate and ammonia in water samples.

If you're interested in learning more about this topic, you can visit the following resources:

1. [BGSU News](http://www.bgsu.edu/news)
2. [ZOOM News](http://www.zoomnews.bgsu.edu)

Bob Midden, students work to make environmental concern a profitable option

Robert Midden, chemistry, analyzes water samples with [person] Jennifer Marshall, a freshman environmental science major, and Rebecca Sherka, a sophomore A5 chemistry and physics major, using an instrument called the discrete chemical analyzer, which determines the levels of phosphate, nitrate and ammonia in water samples.

If you're interested in learning more about this topic, you can visit the following resources:

1. [BGSU News](http://www.bgsu.edu/news)
2. [ZOOM News](http://www.zoomnews.bgsu.edu)

Bob Midden, students work to make environmental concern a profitable option

Robert Midden, chemistry, analyzes water samples with [person] Jennifer Marshall, a freshman environmental science major, and Rebecca Sherka, a sophomore A5 chemistry and physics major, using an instrument called the discrete chemical analyzer, which determines the levels of phosphate, nitrate and ammonia in water samples.

If you're interested in learning more about this topic, you can visit the following resources:

1. [BGSU News](http://www.bgsu.edu/news)
2. [ZOOM News](http://www.zoomnews.bgsu.edu)
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ROBOTICS COMPETITION

See robots in action - behind the scenes!
Volunteer to be a part of this exciting competition!

16 high/middle schools
16 amazing robots!

We need 100 volunteers - and we need you!

Check out this video!
http://bit.ly/FalconBESTVideo

Saturday, October 26, 2013
Anderson Arena @ BGSU

Parade of robots starts at 8:00 am * Awards at 3:30 pm

Click here to learn more!

Want a preview?
Watch the teams practice with their robots!

October 12th
Woodland Mall
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Sherri Ozwick Ogden
FalconBEST Event Coordinator
FalconBEST@bgsu.edu
Appendix D: iEvolve with STEM Recognition

Citizen scientists

STEM program in full force at area schools.
ALISSA WIDMAN  PERKINS TWP  NOV 22, 2013

Alley Porter rolled up her sleeves and dived into a container of cold water. The fourth-grader pulled out a wriggling crayfish, one of the newest members of her Meadowlawn Intermediate School class, and introduced it to a nearby classroom visitor.

“We’ve been studying their habitat,” Porter said. “We even got to see some baby crayfish in a magnifying glass. They’re really tiny.”

She then returned the crustacean to its home and adjusted her sturdy plastic safety goggles.

One of the area’s largest educational grants ensures Porter and her classmates don’t just look the part.

Third- to sixth-grade students at Perkins and Sandusky schools are now full-fledged “citizen scientists,” thanks to the National Science Foundation’s revamped, hands-on curriculum.

The new program, iEvolve with STEM, is in full force this year.

The acronym stands for “Science, Technology, Engineering and Math,” which are fields educators nationwide are encouraging students to pursue post-graduation.

The program’s twofold goal: show students how science can be fun and provide real-world context for education. A $7.28 million grant awarded to Bowling Green State University’s main campus from the National Science Foundation will fund iEvolve with STEM for the next five years. It was one of only six such awards distributed in the United States this past year, and it is equally distributed between Perkins and Sandusky schools.

The funds pay for supplies and a slew of training for local teachers.

Schools nationwide will likely emulate the model in years to come.

“When my students open up their lab materials, it’s like Christmas, because they’re that excited,” Meadowlawn teacher Erin Fahrl said. “Many of these experiments are something they’re going to remember for the rest of their lives.”

The plan is to expand iEvolve with STEM to sixth, seventh and eighth grade in the 2015-16 school year, said Bob Midden, a BGSU main campus chemistry professor.

Midden is the director of the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education and is spearheading the university’s role in the project.

Classroom instruction is significantly supported by FOSS kits, which are shipped periodically to provide classes with materials for experiments, such as the crayfish students raised in Fahrl’s class.

The acronym stands for “full-option science system.”
Attention Elementary Teachers!

**iTraining**

Professional Development opportunity:

Through a grant provided by the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation and facilitated by the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education, Beth Hench and Gary Herman, Putnam County Curriculum Coordinators, will be conducting iPad trainings at the Putnam County ESC. These trainings are designed to train you in effective and engaging technology integration for your digital classroom. Topics will include:

- using mobile apps for professional collaboration;
- managing a digital classroom;
- implementation of mobile apps.

**Thursdays – September 19, October 17, & November 21
4-7 pm at the Putnam County ESC**

*Must attend all three sessions*

Snacks and beverages will be provided. **REGISTER NOW**, space is limited to 30 participants. Please bring your own tablet/iPad. A limited number of iPads will be available for use. Please register at www.nwocenter.org/iTraining

---

Attention High School Teachers!

**iTraining**

Professional Development opportunity:

Through a grant provided by the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation and facilitated by the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education, Gary Herman, Putnam County Curriculum Coordinator, will be conducting iPad trainings at the Putnam County ESC. These trainings are designed to train you in effective and engaging technology integration for your digital classroom. Topics will include:

- using mobile apps for professional collaboration;
- managing a digital classroom;
- implementation of mobile apps.

**Thursdays – January 16, February 20, & March 27
4-7 pm at the Putnam County ESC**

*Must attend all three sessions **Please note this class is NOT for beginners

Snacks and beverages will be provided. **REGISTER NOW**, space is limited to 35 participants. Please bring your own tablet/iPad. A limited number of iPads will be available for use. Please register at www.nwocenter.org/iTraining
Grant provides I-Pad training for teachers

By Nancy Kline
Staff Writer
nkline@putnamsentinel.com

OTTAWA — Several Putnam County elementary teachers were busy last Thursday afternoon learning how to use mobile apps and I-Pads in the classroom. The training was made possible through a grant from The Martha Holden Jennings Foundation. The grant will also provide I-Training for high school teachers.

Beth Hench, Putnam County Educational Service Center Curriculum Coordinator, is doing the classroom instruction for the teachers. The classes are limited to 30 teachers.

The three-session track geared toward elementary teachers is taking place now. The three-session geared toward high school teachers will take place in the spring of 2014. This project provides each set of 30 teachers with nine hours of thorough professional development designed to train teachers in effective and engaging technology integration.

This includes using mobile apps for professional collaboration, managing a digital classroom and implantation of mobile apps.

The grant application for Putnam County was written by Susan Stearns, assistant director of the NW Ohio Hub. Putnam County was awarded $16,000 for the training.

The Northwest Ohio hub with the Ohio STEM Learning Network serves a 29-county region and contains a regional STEM training center.

Beth Hench, Putnam County ESC curriculum coordinator (standing right), is serving as the instructor for the I-Training for Putnam County elementary teachers. The grant for the training was written by Susan Stearns (left), assistant director with the NW Ohio STEM Learning Network. (Putnam Sentinel/Nancy Kline)
HiTech STEM Learning Community: Highly Engaging Learning Environments by Design!

Facilitator: Jodi Haney (STL & DES); Participants: Lisa Addis (NWO/COSMOS), Jessica Belcher (NWO/COSMOS), Peter Blais (CHEM), Katie Deckerbech (PHYS), Emilio Duran (STL & BIOL), Deb Gallagher (STL), Bob Midden (NWO/COSMOS & CHEM), Matthew Partin (BIOL), & Eileen Underwood (BIOL)

HiTech STEM Learning Community Road Map

BGSU faculty and administrative staff with a common interest in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) teaching and learning collaboratively examine and design high tech and highly engaging environments to enhance student attitudes, motivation, engagement, and ultimately success! This learning community is affiliated with COSMOS (BGSU’s Center of Excellence in Science and Mathematics Education), supporting the overriding goal of enhancing STEM education for people of all ages.

Notes: *Dashed lines represent illustrative connections between ideas, but there are obviously many more! This concept map was made using iMindMap!

Teaching Tools explored 2013-2014
Mobile Apps
Web 2.0 tools

Check out our website at: cosmo.bgsu.edu/communities/research_community/hitechstem.htm
Appendix G: NWO STEM E-Newsletters

WOO Inquiry Series

NWO is very pleased to announce the formal and frequent posting of the WOO Inquiry Series that begins this month. We are sure that WOO readers will enjoy the timely and meaningful issues that are presented, and we encourage you to take the time to read them. The topics range from the history of the League to the future of mathematics and science in the 21st century. To see the latest and previous issues, please visit the WOO inquiry series page at http://www.nwocenter.org/woorseries.

Imagination Station Opportunities

The Imagination Station offers a variety of opportunities to engage with the world of science and technology. Whether you're interested in volunteering, donating, or attending events, there's something for everyone. Visit http://www.imaginationstation.org/ for more information.

Ohio STEM

Ohio STEM is a state-wide initiative that promotes STEM education and careers. To learn more about Ohio STEM, visit http://www.ohio-STEM.org.

Akon Hub - Two Upcoming Programs:

The Akon Hub is a community hub in Cleveland, Ohio, that hosts a variety of educational and cultural programs. Two upcoming programs are:

- "Ohio STEM" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.ohio-STEM.org.

Science

Science is very pleased to announce the following opportunities:

- "Unleashing the Power of Science" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.unleashingtheSci.org.
- "Ohio STEM" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.ohio-STEM.org.

Technology

Technology is very pleased to announce the following opportunities:

- "Unleashing the Power of Technology" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.unleashingtheTech.org.
- "Ohio STEM" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.ohio-STEM.org.

Mathematics

Mathematics is very pleased to announce the following opportunities:

- "Ohio STEM" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.ohio-STEM.org.

Engineering

Engineering is very pleased to announce the following opportunities:

- "Unleashing the Power of Engineering" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.unleashingtheEng.org.
- "Ohio STEM" on Saturday, September 27, 2014, at the Akon Hub. For more information, visit http://www.ohio-STEM.org.

FALCON BEST Robotics Competition is coming to BOGUS!

On Saturday, September 7, 2014, at 11:00 am to 2:00 pm in the Party Room at BOGUS. Get ready for the excitement of robotics with the BOGUS FALCON BEST Robotics Competition! Participants will showcase their robots in a variety of challenges, so come out and support your favorite team! For more information, visit http://www.bogus.org/falconbest.

Budget Your Visit

For more information about these workshops and more, visit http://www.setgoconference.com. Click here to register.
Appendix H: NWO STEM Education Inquiry Series Advertising

**Going Digital:**
**The STEM Effect**

**NWO STEM Education Inquiry Series 2013-14**

*STEM Professional Development for preK – 12 Teachers & Administrators*

*Each event runs from 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM at WGTE Public Media (1270 S. Detroit Ave., Toledo, OH)*

Registration Fee: $20/night ($10/night for undergraduate students) (includes dinner)

Contact Hour Certificates available for ALL events. Bring your own internet capable device.

**October 8, 2013 – Elliot Soloway & Cathleen Norris** (Registration Open: Aug. 12 – Oct. 4)


**December 10, 2013 – David Harms** (Registration Open: Oct. 9 – Dec. 6)

*Using Flipped Technologies to Increase Student Performance in a Traditional Classroom*

**January 14, 2014 – Betsy Hood** (Registration Open: Dec. 11 – Jan. 10)

*Connect, Communicate, and Collaborate with Web 2.0*

**February 11, 2014 – Savilla Banister** (Registration Open: Jan. 15 – Feb. 7)

*Embrace the Chaos! Using Digital Resources to Empower Learning*

**March 4, 2014 – Carrie Rathsack** (Registration Open: Feb. 12 – Feb. 28)

*Using Creativity Tools for Active & Engaged STEM Learning*

Session descriptions, directions, & registration available at: [www.nwocenter.org/inquiryseries](http://www.nwocenter.org/inquiryseries)

Sponsored in part by:

[8.5 x 11 Flyer]
Recruitment Email Sample

Click here to register online!
For more info, visit us at: www.nwocenter.org/inquiryseries

During the inquiry series, NWO will be hosting a series of professional development workshops for teachers and administrators.

**NWO STEM Education Inquiry Series 2013 - 14**

**STEM Professional Development for preK - 12 Teachers & Administrators**

5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
at WGTE Public Media
(1270 S. Detroit Ave., Toledo, OH)

Registration Fee: $20 ($10 for undergraduate students)
(includes dinner)

Contact Hour Certificates available.
Bring your own internet capable device.

Registration is FREE for preK-3 Educators (sponsored by PNC Bank)

**October 8, 2013 - Elliot Soloway & Cathleen Norris**
(Registration Open: Aug. 12 - Oct. 4)

*The Benefits of Mobile Technologies for K-12: Transformative and Inevitable! Enabling New Pedagogical Practices and Dramatic Increases in Student Performance*

We stand by our 2010 prediction: by 2015, each and every student in America’s K-12 classrooms will be using his or her own mobile computing device 24/7 for curricular purposes. For good reason! Those miraculously-thin and light, aluminum-encased slabs of glass afford significant benefits for teaching and learning. For example, Internet-connected, mobile devices enable learners to directly and immediately access information, events, organizations, places, individuals, data, tools, etc., etc. Such unprecedented access enables learners to take control of their own learning - thereby enabling all teachers, not just artisan teachers, to enact a learn-by-doing, inquiry-directed pedagogy in their classrooms. Flipping the classroom is only the beginning; mobile technologies extend the classroom to enable all-the-time, everywhere learning, which, in turn, supports the linking of the abstract ideas explored inside the classroom to the concrete, real world of people, places, and things outside the classroom. The benefits of mobile devices can - and will - enable the next wave of educational practices and unleash dramatic increases in student performance. And, most importantly make no mistake: THIS CHANGE IS INEVITABLE.

In our workshop, attendees will use the collabrified apps; a limited number of iOS and Android tablets will be available for use during the workshop. However, we encourage you to BYOD - Bring your own Device!
Featuring a keynote presentation by Alfie Kohn. Kohn has been described by Time magazine as “perhaps the country’s most outspoken critic of education’s fixation on grades [and] test scores.” His criticisms of competition and rewards have helped to shape the thinking of educators – as well as parents and managers – across the country and abroad. He has appeared on numerous TV and radio programs, including the “Today” show and two appearances on “Oprah.” He lectures widely at universities and to school faculties, parent groups, and corporations, as well as speaking at staff development seminars and keynoting national education conferences.

Registration Fee:
$35 (deadline Oct. 25); $45 onsite
Undergraduate Students: $15 (deadline Oct. 25); $25 onsite
Special Rate for BGSU Students: $10 online registration;
BGSU Faculty: $20 online registration

Multiple Participant Discount ($30/person) for 5 or more participants from the same school

For more information or to register visit: http://nwocenter.org/nwoSymposium

Sponsored in part by BGSU’s College of Education and Human Development and the Center of Excellence for 21st Century Educator Preparation
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Recruitment Email - Attendee

2013 NWO Symposium

2013 NWO Annual Symposium on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Teaching

November 2, 2013 8:30 am - 4:00 pm

Olscamp Hall @ Bowling Green State University

Registration Fee:
- $35 (deadline Oct. 25); $45 onsite
- Undergraduate Students: $15 (deadline Oct. 25); $25 onsite
- Special Rate for BGSU Students: $10 online registration; BGSU Faculty: $20 online registration
- Multiple Participant Discount ($30/person) for 5 or more participants from the same school

Registration Fee includes:
- 7 hours of high quality professional development
- Keynote address by Alfie Kohn
- Conference bag
- Light breakfast and full lunch

Contact Hour Certificate Available

Featuring a keynote presentation by Alfie Kohn.

Kohn has been described by Time magazine as “perhaps the country’s most outspoken critic of education’s fixation on grades and test scores.” His criticisms of competition and rewards have helped to shape the thinking of educators - as well as parents and managers - across the country and abroad. He has appeared on numerous TV and radio programs, including the “Today” show and two appearances on “Oprah.” He lectures widely at universities and to school faculties, parent groups, and corporations, as well as speaking at staff development seminars and keynoting national education conferences.

For more information or to register visit:
http://nwocenter.org/nwoSymposium

Sponsored in part by BGSU’s College of Education and Human Development and the Center of Excellence for 21st Century Educator Preparation.

With support from:
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Recruitment Email - Presenter

The Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education

brings you the 2013 NWO Symposium on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Teaching

Saturday, November 2, 2013
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Oscamp Hall, Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403

Recruitment Email - Vendor

The Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education

brings you the 2013 NWO Symposium on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Teaching

We are seeking vendors for the upcoming 2013 event

Saturday, November 2, 2013
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
(Vendor Area Open All Day)
Oscamp Hall, Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403

Vendor Registration and Fee Information

Please follow the link below to apply as a vendor for this outstanding educational opportunity expected to draw over 350 pre-k-12 educators!

Click Here to Register by August 31

After your registration has been submitted, you will receive a confirmation e-mail for your records. Close to the event date, you will receive an email with further information regarding the symposium.

If you are also interested in presenting, please click here to submit a presentation proposal by August 31.

For more information, please contact nwo@bgsu.edu.

Registration Fee:

- For-Profit Businesses: $100
- Non-Profit Organizations: $25 (501(c)3 may be requested as proof of non-profit status)

Registration Fee Includes:

- One eight foot table
- Meal Tickets for up to 3 people (additional tickets can be purchased on site for $10 each)
- Limited Access to Electricity
- Wireless Internet Access

Additional Items:

- Additional Meal Tickets: $10 (paid on-site at the event)
- Additional Table: $10 (pre-paid as part of registration payment)

Payment Information:

Option 1: Credit Card Payment (Link also available on the vendor registration webpage)
Option 2: Mail check or money order payable to BGSA to address below:

NWO Symposium
241 Math Science Bldg.
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403

This event is supported by funds from BGSU and NSLUs College of Education and Human Development and the Center of Excellence for 21st Century Educator Preparation.
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NWO Symposium Advertising

Educational reformer Alfie Kohn to keynote BGSU conference

BOWLING GREEN, OH - Educational reform advocate and author Alfie Kohn will speak at Bowling Green State University Nov. 2 as part of the 2013 Northwest Ohio Symposium on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics Teaching.

In his keynote address, Kohn will speak on "Overhauling the Transmission Model: Teaching Your Students to Be Active Meaning Makers," from 8:30-9:45 a.m. in 101 Olesnavy Hall. The symposium runs from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Time magazine described Kohn as "perhaps the country's most outspoken critic of education's fixation on grades [and] test scores." His critiques of competition and rewards have helped to shape the thinking of educators — as well as parents and managers — across the country and abroad. He has appeared on hundreds of TV and radio programs, including the "Today" show and two appearances on "Oprah." He lectures widely at universities and to school faculties, parent groups, and corporations, as well as at staff development seminars and keynoting national education conferences.

Kohn's articles include "Turning Children into Data" in Education Week; "Five Reasons to Stop Saying 'Good Job' in Young Children; and "The Case Against Grades" in Educational Leadership.

The NWO Symposium is a popular professional development opportunity for pre-kindergarten to 12th-grade pre-service and in-service teachers, school administrators, community educators and higher education faculty.

Pre-registration ends on Oct. 25; however, on-site registration will be available on Nov. 2. The pre-registration fee is $30 or $40 the day of the conference. Undergraduate students can register online for $10 ($20 on-site). The multiple-participant discounted price is $30 per person for five or more participants from the same school.

The NWO Symposium is organized and sponsored by the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education, located at BGSU. Additional support for this year's event is provided by The Anderson's, BGSU's College of Education and Human Development and Center of Excellence for 21st Century Educator Preparation, BP-Husky, LLC, and PNC Bank.

For more information, visit http://owcenter.org/nwosymposium or call 419-372-2718.

(Posted October 3, 2013)
Appendix J: Ohio JSHS Advertising

The 51st Annual Ohio Junior Science & Humanities Symposium
hosted by Bowling Green State University

Call for High School Research Papers and Posters

Sponsored by the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education (NWO) and The School of Teaching and Learning at Bowling Green State University.

In cooperation with The Academy of Applied Science and with the support of the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force.

Important Deadline ~ February 21, 2014

- Online registration is required for all participants including Paper Presenters, Poster Presenters, Teachers, Student Delegates.
- Registration fee: $25 per student
- Poster Presenters must submit an Abstract during the registration process.
- Paper Presenters must submit an Abstract and a copy of the Research Paper during the registration process.

Visit our web site for more information

www.ojshs.org

The National Association of Secondary School Principals has placed this program on the NASSP National Advisory List of Student Contests and Activities for 2013-2014
Recruitment Email Sample

The 51st Annual Ohio Junior Science & Humanities Symposium
hosted by Bowling Green State University

Call for High School Research Papers and Posters

Sponsored by the Northwest Ohio Center for Excellence in STEM Education (NWO) and The School of Teaching and Learning at Bowling Green State University.

In cooperation with The Academy of Applied Science and with the support of the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force.

Important Deadline ~ February 21, 2014

- Online registration is required for all participants including Paper Presenters, Poster Presenters, Teachers, Student Delegates.
- Registration fee: $25 per student
- Poster Presenters must submit an Abstract during the registration process.
- Paper Presenters must submit an Abstract and a copy of the Research Paper during the registration process.

Registration Dates: November 18 - February 21, 2014
Register Online at: www.ojshs.org
Appendix J: Ohio JSHS Advertising cont.

Ohio JSHS Advertising

STUDENTS TO PRESENT WORK AT OHIO JUNIOR SCIENCE AND HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM

Home / News / 2014 / March / Students to present work at Ohio Junior Science and Humanities Symposium

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio—Ohio’s top high school science students and selected eighth-grade students will present the results of their original research during the 51st annual Ohio Junior Science and Humanities Symposium (Ohio JSHS) at Bowling Green State University March 19-21. The event is patterned after research sessions at professional meetings where both paper and poster sessions take place. In addition to the student presenters, area high school students and teachers will attend the sessions to network and learn about cutting-edge research.

More than 100 high school students from throughout the state will present their research on topics from all areas of science. The eight paper sessions will take place on Thursday and Friday in 1018 Olscamp Hall. Poster judging will take place on Thursday. The public may view the posters from 4-5 p.m. Thursday, and from 8:45 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. Friday in 101A and 101B Olscamp.

At stake is more than $18,000 in scholarship money and cash awards for the winners of the Ohio JSHS. The top three paper presenters all receive scholarships, and the top five paper presenters receive an all-expense-paid trip to the National JSHS to take place in Washington, D.C., April 23-27. The top two presenters at the National JSHS will have the opportunity to compete for one of six $12,000 scholarships and a trip to the International Fortnight in London.

Faculty members from BGSU, Lourdes University and the University of Toledo will serve as judges for the competition along with representatives from the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service. Undergraduate students will serve as paper session presidents, with high school teachers serving as moderators.

Sponsorship awards come from the Academy of Applied Science, BGSU’s Northwest Ohio Center of Excellence in STEM Education (NWO), COSMOS, College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Biological Sciences, Department of Physics and Astronomy, Department of Chemistry, College of Education and Human Development, School of Teaching and Learning, and the U.S. Army, Navy and Air Force.

BGSU’s Pershing Rifles Color Guard will initiate the program at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday.

NWO director Dr. Robert Middlen; Lt. Col. Douglas Mohler, U.S. Army and BGSU professor of military science; and BGSU’s Mazen Tipping, Ohio JSHS assistant coordinator and science teacher at Sylvania Southview High School, will give the welcome address.

On Thursday evening, keynote speaker Dr. Jodi Harvey will discuss “Roots to STEM.”

Harvey is a professor in the School of Teaching and Learning with a joint appointment in the Department of Environmental Sustainability.

Visit http://www.ojshs.org for information on the program.

For additional information on the free public event, contact Middlen at middlen@bgsu.edu or 419-372-0563; Dr. Emily Duran at eduran@bgsu.edu or 419-372-1262; or Jessica Belcher, OJSHS coordinator and assistant director, at jbelcher@bgsu.edu or 419-372-5571.
Appendix K: STEM in the Park Advertising

Free Family Event

Saturday, Sept. 7, 2013
10 am – 2 pm at BGSU
Perry Field House

FREE Lunch catered by Tony Packo’s 11:30 am - 1:30 pm

What do you get when you cross a giant bubble, a snake, and an electric vehicle? You get... STEM in the Park!

STEM in the Park will feature interactive displays and activities created by community partners, local businesses, and area universities to engage children of all ages in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM).

Join us for a family day of hands-on fun at Bowling Green State University featuring everything from sea creatures to pop rockets, take-home STEM activities, and a free lunch. You won’t want to miss it!

While at STEM in the Park 2013 enjoy activities and information provided by:

Academic Investment in Math and Science (AIMS)
ACTION Program – BGSU
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green Early Childhood Learning Center
Bowling Green Fire District
Build It!
Challenger Learning Center of Lake Erie West
Curriculum Resource Center, BGSU Library
E.S. Wagner Company
Educaching by SDG Creations, Ltd
ERG Environmental Services
Imagination Station
Lourdes University
Montessori Day School
Montessori School of Bowling Green
New York Life Inc. Co
NWOET at BGSU
PVS Nolwood Chemicals, Inc
Rainbow Co-Op Preschool
Sauder Village
SECO/NSTA
Seven Eagles Historical Education Center
Sibley Environmental Center
St. Kateri Catholic Academy
Thompson Laboratory
The University of Findlay Biology Department
Toledo Botanical Garden
Toledo Zoo
Wood County Historical Center
Wood County Soil & Water Conservation District

What do you get when you cross a giant bubble, a snake, and an electric vehicle?

You get... STEM in the Park!

Visit the website for more info at www.nwocenter.org/STEMinPark

SAVE TIME... Pre-register online at www.nwocenter.org/STEMinPark and be entered into a drawing to win a $25 gift card to Amazon!

New this year: Computer Equipment Recycling!

Please bring your unwanted computer equipment for recycle with ERG Environmental Services (i.e. laptop, keyboard, printer, mouse, tower) PLEASE NO MONITORS

For a complete list of activity providers and sponsors please visit: www.nwocenter.org/STEMinPark

8.5 x 11 Flyer
11 x 17 Poster
5 x 7 Postcard
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Recruitment Email

We are excited to invite you to participate with NWO/COSMOS at our fourth annual STEM in the Park event! This event will be Saturday, September 7, 2013 from 10AM-2PM on the campus of Bowling Green State University. Last year’s event drew close to 2,700 people! This is almost 1,000 more than the previous year! This family day of exciting hands-on STEM activities is growing thanks to your participation!

What is STEM in the Park?

STEM in the Park offers hands-on, family-friendly science, technology, engineering, and mathematics activities, displays and/or equipment at a number of STEM stations arranged in an open, festival-like atmosphere. We invite you to select an activity or interactive display to bring to the event. In 2012, close to 2,700 people, including some 1,200+ children attended STEM in the Park with their parents and grandparents. STEM in the Park is a highly visible and unique opportunity for businesses, universities, colleges, and non-profit organizations to increase awareness and showcase regional STEM opportunities, careers and innovation across northwest Ohio.

NWO’s STEM in the Park provides:

- An eight foot table
- Free printing of STEM in the Park Take Home Activity cards for your table
- Tablecloth
- Two chairs
- Free lunch for all of your station staff & volunteers
- Additional space or table for large displays/activities is available
- Your company, college, department, or campus organization name will be featured on our website and in some larger marketing materials for this event.

Exhibitor provides:

- Hands-on activity plus materials for attendees to complete the activity
- The text for a STEM in the Park Take-Home Activity (see example, if desired)
- Take Home brochures and marketing material featuring your company, department, college or campus organization (if desired)

Registration:

Please click here to complete registration form

Questions? Contact Jenna Pollock at NWO/COSMOS (jpolloc@bgsu.edu) or Dr. Emilio Duran (eduran@bgsu.edu), School of Teaching and Learning.

Information regarding the previous years’ STEM in the Park events can be found at nwocenter.org/STEMinPark

If this email was forwarded to you and you would like to be placed on our contact list for updates about this particular event, please email Jenna Pollock at jpolloc@bgsu.edu. We will see that you receive future communications regarding STEM in the Park 2013.
Appendix L: You Be The Chemist Challenge
Recruitment Email

Teachers: Announcing an exciting learning opportunity for students grade 5-8 called "You Be the Chemist!"

"You be the Chemist" is a FUN & INNOVATIVE academic competition engaging students in learning about important chemistry concepts, discoveries, and chemical safety.

CHALLENGE COMPETITIONS take place across the country and encourage collaboration among community organizations, schools, and the chemical industry.

The TOP STUDENT in the State Challenge QUALIFIES for an all expenses paid trip to the National Competition in Philadelphia, PA in June!

Participating is easy - please email Bob Mendenhall (Toledo Public Schools) at mendenh@tpn.org or call (419) 671-8320 more information. In the email include the following information: (RETURN BY DECEMBER 3, 2013)

Teacher Name:
Principal Name:
School Address (include County):
Number of Students Participating:

Please visit http://www.cheme.org/ybtc/ for more information.

This event is supported by

[Image of NWO logo]